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The Johnsonian
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT BODY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE
ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA, SATURDAY, MAY 5, 192'.

VOLUME I. NUMBER 20

WTNTHROPS
' HEAD
GUESTJF HONOR

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 A YEAR

HOLD CONFERENCE

President Johnson ami .Miss Marcum
Guests at Banquet of Charleston Winthrop Daughters.
Misses Frances Lander and Mary Robertson Represent Winthrop
The Charleston News anJ Courier
at Ninth Annual Conference of Southern Inter-Collegiate Asrecenlly carried the following:
sociation of Student Governments Held a t Mississippi
The banquet given last night by
State College for Women—Many Problems Discussed.
the Charleston Chapter of Winthrop
Daughters at the Young Women's
lie ninth annual conference or the support of all important activiChristian association, was a regular
(the Southern Inler-collegiatc Asso- ties in the school.
"pep" meeting for the chapter, for
Faculty-student relations are an
the amount of enthusiasm evinced
ion of Student Governments
ever-present problem wilh conferlast night has not been equalled
j helds its session at the Mississippi ences of this kind. In order to help
in a long lime.
Stale College for Women at Colum- solve (he situation a number of
Dr. D. B. Johnson, president of
bus, Miss., from April 23-20. One schools have formed what is called
I he college, was the guest of honor
the Wnilhrop delegates, as they a Faculty-Student Committee. This
and was a good reason for the encolleges in Ihe stales from Virginia commit lee is similar .to the adthusiastic crowd. Second to "Dcbc,''
| to Arkansas were present.
visory committee of (lie Y. W. C. A.
in the regard and affection of all
Mississippi State proved a gra- and gains Ihe interest of a numWinthrop students is Miss Sara R.
cious hostess and soon made her ber of Ihe faculty members in the
Marcum, his private secretary, and
many visitors feel quite at home. work Ihal Ihe sludenls are pulling
she also was a guest of the chapter
This adjustment was not hard for over.
last evening.
I he Winthrop delegates as they
"Is Sludent Government responDr. Johnson arrived from Rock
found themselves on a campus ap- sible for Ihe larger movements unHill Friday evening and during the
proximately the size of ours, in a represented in the college by olher
day yesterday he was cccupicd with
town Ihe size of Itock Hill, among organizations?" For example, should
business and in the afternoon was
Ihe Association organize an Open
1200 girls in navy blue uniforms.
laken for a ride over Charleston.
There were two daily sessions of Forum in which all kinds of quesHe was delighled with the progress
tions that are making college sluunferenec
and the changes he saw and comdenls think should be discussed?
mented on them in his address at
under discussion were many and Questions like this which lurned
the banquet later. He said that he
varied so I hat the delegafes found from the local government of the
confidently believed that Charleston
it profitable lo divide themselves various associations lo an outlook
was destined to become the New
up in!" discussion groups accord- on the broad and progressive world
York of the South Atlantic Coast.
ing lo the problems which faced made Ihe assembled delegates realMiss Marcum arrived early yesterthem. For example. Ihe co-opera- ize Ihe tremendous responsibility
day morning and was entertained
fion colleges formed one unit. Ihe we have taken into our own hands
by Mrs. J. Trapier Jervey.
colleges Ilia! were situated in con- in launching a government for ourUnder the capable direction of
servative towns anil had much out- selves.
Mrs. J. B. Foster, Miss Cambridge
Quilc a number of our A-l colside criticism lo cope with, llie colM. Trolt and Mrs. Thomas V. Hanleges lliat had a comparatively leges in the Smith, and normal
naford, the long banquet (able had
small sludent body ami were schools as well, have formed a
been beautifully decorated with the
bothered wilh social problems, (lie facully-sludent curricula commitgarnet and gold of Winthrop, gorcolleges I lint consisted of more than tee. This commitlcc has as its
geous red tulips and yellow lilies
a thousand sludenls and were in- chairman Ihe president of (lie Stumaking a charming centerpiece
lerested in the larger movements, dent Government Association, who
while a doll, in the cap and gown
met together and discussed these ofilciales. There are eight girls and
A
W/rt-throp
Wfltef-rlvjMfh
of thcWinlhrop graduale. occupied
lliings outside of Ihe conference eight faculty members on this
commillee, which meets once a
a conspicuous place. The coloi
hall.
scheme was carricd out to a large
One session was entirely given month. Sludenls often desire a
extent in the refreshmenls and toover lo the question of whether or course added lo Ihe curriculum or
ward the end, wafers, rolled lo re• not Student (iovernmenf. is after one course substituted for another,
present diplomas and tied with
II Ihe best plan of government, of which fact the faculty is ignorgarnet and gold ribbons, were passand if it is the best plan how it ant. II is I hi- business of Ibis comed with the ice cream.
light be made Ihe basis of traili- mittee lo final out about these things
and liud out what reasons the stuMiss Anne Porchcr, president of Will lie Continued Throughout the rraiiiiiin School Girls Win in Bolli "l. ric Poetry" Topic of Ihe Ev
ng for citizenship.
dents have for wanting them added
niiijl—To Hold Reception for
Classes in Music Mcnr<rv
Summer School—No Subscripthe chapter, was toast mistress ana
The inllurnre of Ihe old students or
changed. The average faculty
Dr. Hcllaimui.
welcomed the guests and members
(kmlesl.
tion lo lie Clmi'ocd.
n the new as they oilier the college members lliink Ihe students don't
of the chapter in a pleasing manlie Winthrop Poetry Society I portals ai lake
Winthrop Training school bore
It has been decided by the college
ner. Music by six members of the idminislralion lo continue the pub- iff Ihe honors al Ihe music mem- ; In I ils final meeting for Ihe year along flie
hat the older students know what I hey are doing and
High School Orchestra added in a lication of The Johnsonian at the
nut. was a discussion don't know what is really best for
y contest held al York Friday afl- j Thursday evening in Ihc library of have mai
them in the long run, and they will
considerable measure to the pleas- summer school. For obvious reanoon, two of its pupils. Miss Calli-J Johnson Hall. There was a repre- which .inil Ihe delegates had a
ure of the evening. Directly after sons, however, it cannot lie contin- erine Adams and Miss Caryl MauceJsenlative attendance present at part i" If was suggested by one continue to hold this opinion until
Miss Porcher's address of greeting, ued as strictly a student publication, being selected as York county's I Ihe meeting. The program was in college hat hail tried it thai lec- discussion among (he students
given Ihe older sludenls about the course of study makes
the lights were switched off for a and President Johnson has desig- representatives al Ihe slate meet, charge of Dr. Doiuiis Martin aud|tures
them realize that the pupils of the
few momenls and Miss May Pyatt, nated l'rof. William G. Burgin as Ihe former winning Ihe con
for! Miss Margaret While, who chose I and discussion groups formed
have some idea as to what
in a Winthrop uniform of 20 years •dilor and manager of (he paper pupils over I i and Ihe latt that 'for Ihe topic of the evening "Lyric among them before Ihe close of (lit college
lliev are doing al college, why they
ago, entered with Miss Louise luring (he summer session. II wili for pupils under that ag
The; Poetry." Dr. Martin traced the do- year's session so thai I hey would are there, and how they can best
Bailey in her uniform of last year. be (he olllcial organ of the college competition was keen, a series5 of Ivelopmcnt
velopmcnt of
of the
the lyric
lyric form
form from
from!
begin Ihe next year wilh a clear lit themselves for llie work they
(begin
The two circled the (able to the proper and the expense of publica- elimination contests being nt
s origin among the classical poets impression of the influence they have mapped uul for themselves
amusement of all present and then tion will be borne very largely by lo name Ihc winners.
<'•own lo the modern period. Miss wished to exert over Ihe new girls, after (hey leave their Alma Mater.
pausing at the door made appropri- (he college. No subscription price
Public opinion, it was decided by
Second prize in Ihe contest for IW/bile treated certain phases of the
The graduate advisor of the conate speeches to each other. Some- will be charged summer school slu- pupils over li went lo Miss Frances dievelopment of the lyric among all present, is Ihc ultimate force ference, Miss Wilma Shields, was
thing must be said of the costume denls. The paper will be distrib- Hill, of York: third prize to Jack |«•'mlcmporary poefs. She gave an; Ihal makes or breaks the inslifu- president of the_ Student Governof 20 years ago. It was the com- uted each week lo all members of O'Neal, of Rock lliii, and fourth prize i initeresting talk on the use of the tinn. How to educate Ihal and how ment Association at Newcomb last
lesirable
form if
by certain of the outstanding
mencement uniform, the one time in Ihe sludent body and faculty, free lo Miss Nora Oales, of Fort Mill, lb'
year. Shi' has made il her business
III sc
if solvei
of today, and specimens of problem w
the year when a Winthrop student of charge. There will he a corps of Second prize in Ihe contest for pu- I"
11 his year lo keep in touch with the
lyrics were read at Miss all of our troubles. Public opinion i various conferences held throughis allowed lo shed her I rusty blue student assistants, who will aid in pils under IS went lo Doll Hill, of; Hi
e's request by members of the Inward Ihe breaking of rules ami lout Ihe nation. She attended in perserge skirl and while shirtwaist, and the publication of Ihe paper. These York, (bird prize to Miss-Elizabeth , «
Ihe rule breaker, toward Ihe sys- | son the Northern and Central Wesmade of mull, it was shirred and will be announced later. They will SI owe, of Rock Hill, and fourth so !y.
toward the i lent conventions, bringing to the
corded in an elaborate manner. The be chosen from among the members prize lo Miss Agnes Silver, of the This was Ihe last meeting of tha cin of self n
current session and it was decided prod or sy; m. toward Ihe slud
skirt with its train swept the flo^'- UI liie regular student body who will Klienczer school. Hock Ilill.
I Soulhern Conference ideas gained
and I he drop shouldered yoke and be taking courses in (he summer So close was Ihc competition be- to have a business meeting early in council an toward the ofilcers
I from these meetings, and sugge,'.and Ihe faculty, i
quaint sleeves rivalled anything in school.
II ions that will help make Sludent
tween Miss Catherine Adams and September after school resumes Ihe col leg
I
toward
"politic-inn"
w
rtodey's Ladies' Book. Willi the
the
Advertising space in' (lie summer Miss Frances Ilill for first place in next fall and thereafter the regular
•nt
lal for
s of many arguments,
dress. Miss Pyatt wore a tiny hat school Johnsonian will be limited Ihe contest for pupils over II thai lime of meeting on the first Thursear she has been in
oid dirty "politics" il <
of blue felt of Ihe period of about and regular advertisers in Ihe pa- six elimination contests were nec- day of each month, will be coni barge
extension of Student
formed
to.
to
no
le
that
so
1897.
ilo 'lie high schoo'.per will be given first chance at the essary to pick Ihe winner, while
rnmei
It was decided by the society lo
had a nominal i
Mrs. Thomas S. Barnhill was limited space available. In view of two elimination contests were re• South. She sent ma:ople
railed upon for a toast to Dr. John- the fact (hat the paper is put into quired lo decide Ihe struggle for su- have an informal reception in honor mittc put up
ihulion for the high
at
son. and she spoke feelingly of the the hands of all members of file premacy between Miss Caryl Manre of Dr. Henry Bcllaman, who will
college in each state,
be
a
guest
of
Winthrop
College
ing before ihe students hail lime i x v | l 0 s t
love and regard with which he is sunnier school each week, Tne and Don Hill. Both Miss Frances
li lo all Ihe college'?
held by the alumnae of the college, Johnsonian will furnish a splemlui Hill and Don Ilill are children of during music week as a judge in lo talk over Ihe candidates at all. jpl ( | , a t
who will put il into
as well as those who are students advertising medium for local mer- Rev. and Mrs. D. L. Hill, of York, one of (he music contests. Dr. Bella- Oilier colleges posted their nomi- t t l 0 | l u
the accredited high
ess alonfc (his line
at present.
chants and business men who wish while a third child, little Miss Helen man is one of live conspicuous nations a month before elections S( .| |0II | S
| l n s |,been
ei
Mrs. Thomas V. Hannaford gav to reach the students. It is expected Hill, only eight years old. who par figures in flie new poetry move- were lo he held and no adtiilion, lias
very _slow except in Ihe
Ihc toast to Miss Marcum. and this that all space will be contracted for ficipatcd in Ihe contest Friday, not ment of America, and it is hoped could be made lo list afler a week's establishment of the honor syswas responded to in a happy man- within the nexl week or 10 days. All as a competitor, but for Ihe sake of by Ihc society that he will address t j m c bad passed unless 50 giris tem in large senior high schools.
ner by Miss Marcum. who told of business men desiring space should practice, was given a special prize ils members on the occasion of his 1 pctilionptl Ihal the name lie added. The purpose of Ihe Southern Inher pleasure at being in Charleston, make their wants known prompilv. of 82 by E. A. Montgomery, super- j visit on some phase of the poelry This ga\e lime for a tremendous tercollegiate Association of Stuuent
renaissance. Dr. Bcllaman is head of | amount of electioneering lo go on.
and especially of being the guest of
intendent of the York schools, for the department of Music at Chirora | This was done iu a large student Governments as slated in the constitution has three parts:
Winthrop sludenls. Miss Marcum WINTHROP GRADUATE WILL
the remarkable showing she mad
GO AS MISSIONARY TO KOREA All the winners in both conies .' College, but his strenuous duties in I body where campaign managing
stole some of Dr. Johnson's thun"I. To discuss for mutual beneder in an anecdole she related. This
t
were given cash prizes, these.being that capacity do not prevent him W as thought necessary, as so many fit problems of government presentAt the recent session of the Wo- donated by the various banks of the froin writing poelry on a rather ex- girls did nol know those running for ed by delegates and. if desirable, to
had ' : do with a little girl who,
tensive
scale.
His
recent
book
"Cups
ofilces.
man's
Council
of
Missionary
Sowhen asked who the first man was,
adopt recommendations.
county, musical organizations and of Illusion" eliciled favorable comr „ s o m c C0 Ilcgcs freshmen were
responded, Adam and the first wo- cieties of the Soulhern Methodist individuals.
"2. To fosler and demonstrate a
"" man, Eve. On being asked how Eve church, held in Tampa, Fla., Miss The contests were held in Ihe mcnt from critics in tills and other, n o t allowed lo vole on anvlhing
of helpfulness in the colleges
Nannie
Black,
of
Chester,
received
countries
until
after
Christmas
when
each
|
w '|,j .|, a r t , numbers of the Associawas made, she replied that when
graded school building in Ihe presappointment
to
go
to
Korea
as
a
At
each
meeting
of
the
Poelry'
|
allowed
lo
count
twoi„
vn e was
Adam was asleep God stole his
ence
of
a
large
audience.
Society a number of original poems' utirtls that of a vole of an old j
T o f o s l e r U l c establishment
brains and made a woman. Dr. missionary worker.
Win
Miss Nellie Artcrburn,
has been read and al. each meetMiss Black finished in piano
j „f student government under the
Johnson was not at all deferred, for
llirop college, presided and Hit " (ing certain poems were voted first sludent.
Ex-ofllcio members of the Exccu- honor system in high schools, prehe also quoted the anecdole. saying several years ago at Winthrop Col- musical compositions selected
*
and
second
honors.
It
is
thought
that he believed it firmly. Tlire. lege, and since then lias been a lot from (he 10 dial have li " that some of these poems will be tive Board weie found to lie an ex- parafory schools and colleges not
Ihe influence j having sludent government."
delightful songs were rendered by student in the Scarrilt Bible Train- studied in preparalion for (he c
of interest lo the sludent body and cellcnl thing, uniting on.
Especially | This last propose has as ils ann
Mrs. Robert F. Touhey, and Mrs. ing School, of Kansas City. Mo., tcsls
played by the Winthrop , w o a r c reproduced elsewhere in
bo influence of the Y. W. i training for citizenship for all mem.
Harry Hutson, a member of the where she completed the course re- trio. Mis Madge Sanders, pianist; t |,{ s j s s u c a s specimens of the work
society for the Preservation of cently.
ie \ v (Iron Pnelrv Co
' l - S 0 u s h l in pulling over Slu- I hers of the high school. It is not for
Miss Charlotte dcVoll, violinist, and r il
Dr. Preston II. Edwards, 'cellist.
.
wimnrop i oeirj .. - , d e n l G o v o r n m e „ t movements. Some I the few who would go on to col- Spirituals, sang two spirituals in a
Mrs. S. S. McCollough and Mr. G. An interesting talk on the
'colleges have (heir entire Prest-1lege and benefit the Student Governmanner which made the members
Byers of Chester, visited the lat- music memory contest lo be held at by Miss Nancy Campbell, head of j dent's Council to sit with their mcnt Association there.
beg for more. Miss Pyatt was called W.
upon to toast Winthrop, and imme tcrs daughters, Ruth and Addio Winlhrop in the summer was made j the Winthrop music department, i Board, hoping in that way lo gain|
{Continuti on page four)
Byers, on Sunday.
L
(Continuti on pogt four)

PUBLS
I H JOHNSONA
I N WN
I THROP SCHOOL POETRY SOCE
I TY HOLDS
IN SUMMER SESSO
I N TAKES OFF HONORS FINAL MEETN
I G OF YEAR

Sasser pin., s Malheny; Robertson MISS KL'IIY COURTNEY MADE
PRESIDENT OF PATRICIANS I
1 plays Rye; Townsend plays Aubrey;
J ' ^
8 , pi.»ys ByejBateman A ( a r e g u | a r
Qf ^
pa
The Official Oroan or The Student Body or Winthrop Colleoe, Tlie South ;plays McLucas, McFadden plays [ r | j
Wednesday afternoon the
„ ir
u/nmen
Bye Lewis plavs r leicner; Hicnarci»i, . . .
•
T
Carolina College ror Women
>
Bye; McLure, E. A., plays M o w i n g program was given: ImLJ
Subscription Price
° ^
jBrunson Holier plays Bye; Thomas ^
' MI,? , Arcl.aeology Today by
Advertlslno Rates on Application
„ „! plays Bye; Parker plays Bye; Swink ; , a n ' e M , l f r o r d : Carthage .n History.
».tur
" Rock HiUi plays Moore; Gadsden plays Early; a ^nme Louise Mayes; Excavations
°° d " ^ A " " M , r e h '•
Watson, G, plays Huggins; Work- , Carthage, by Isabelle Plowden;
THE STAFF
| man. M.. plays Bye; Porter plays A l , n u T o d c m a - ' ' a , n , e r a n , J X r c h a c
i-Chief j Livingston; Mathews plays Bye; ologist, by Evelyn Shirer; piano
CATHERINE PETERMAN
......
Managing Hdnor>Jenkins plays Bye; Clownev play? solo, Cantique D'Amour, Liszt, by
WILLIAM GARNER BURGIN
SrH
.— ""
Bryan: Wctibcr plays Taylor; llur- Dorothy Reel.
MARY JOYCE
After the program was completed
ANNIE CAPERS HASELDEN
the ofllcers for next year were chosSARA MAY —
. . . . . Business Manager
Doubles
en. Miss Ruby Courtney, of WillisHARRIET CHEATHAM
stnutont Business Manager Mcng. Webber. vs. tlugxins. M?v- ton, S. C., was elected president.
MUSETTE TAYLOR .
"
-Assistant Business Manager well; Hoberlson, Richard vs. Work-During her career at Winthrop Ruby
RUTH CALIFF
man. I.ewis; Early, Mcl.nrc vs. B y :
REPORTERS
iTemple. Milling, vs. Wilson, Woody; has distinguished herself as a stuHelen Bicldey, Dorothy Hagood, Elizabeth Scruggs, Linda Huggins, Eduh Anderson, C a n ) c j . G r e y v g Workman, E„ dent of Greek and Latin. She is
. Stuckey,
- . Lucille Collins,
/--I.:.. Isabel Plowden,
Pi n -^,n Adelaide
Adelaide Henderson
Henderson. Hallie Mc.Nair, | K e l c h j n ; H a p p j g > I j i v i n g s t o n V s. now serving as secretary and treasMiranda
Marie Goodson, Martha Lumpkin, Frances Earle.
iCreighton, McHiigh; McLucas. Me urer of the Patricians. Her elll; Fadden vs. Stevenson, Townsend; ciency in this ollice proves her capaSATURDAY, MAY 3, 1921.
;Newton, Ludwick vs. Major, llaile: ble of holding the presidency. The
Workman, M., Mathews vs. Bye: rest of (he odicers for next year
Brown, Jenkins vs. Bye; Stevenson, are as follows: Vice-presiiicul, Miss
i A., Swink vs. Watson, Brunson; Gladys Talbert; secretary and IreasA LITTLE ROAD
j Sugden, Carroll vs. Taylor, Bateman; urer. Miss Isabelle Plowden; reportA little road that winds among the pines,
Sasser. Porter vs. Cheatham, Gads- er. Miss Isabelle Montgomery.
Sways to and fro
den; Peterman, Seabrook vs. Bye; NEW Y. W. C. A. CABINET
By overhanging bush and rrelied bank—
Hunter, Thomas vs. Owens, Parker.
HOLDS FIRST MEETING
A taper glow
Olllcial referees may be secured
Lighting the dim aisles of the distance.
from members of the faculty and Wednesday afternoon in the library
from
Junior
and
Senior
Physical
Edof
Johnson
Hall the new Y. W. C. A.
A little road rough-scarred by jolting wheel
ucation girls. Balls will be furnished cabinet held its first regular meetAnd heavy rain,
by Ihu athletic association.
ing. In the absence of the president,
Yet bravely trudging on is lost to sight,
Sara Rogers, Frances Earle, viceThen comes to view again;
MISS BETTY McLURE
president, presided. The meeting was
Crosses the chattering brook and leads—
HEARD IN CONCERT opened by a circle of sentence
I know not where—
Another in the series of piano re- prayers, after which Mary Butler
To a cozy llreside, children cuddling round
citals for graduation was that given Harvey gave a synopsis of the chapThe mother's chair?
by Miss Keltic McLure on Tuesday ter "Mary Magdalene." taken from
Dear little road, reach forth your sheltering arms
the hook "By an unknown Disciple.''
evening, April 29. Miss McLure dis- A
discussion followed of the impeAnd bid mo slay I
played a high quality of musicianI pause a moment, slowly turn again
ship in her mastery of both the tus which Dr. A. Bruce Curry had
D. M.
Into the glare of the beaten way.
technique and Ihe musical under- given to Ihe study or the Bible
standing necessary lo the inlerpre- and Ihe best way in which this
newly awakened interest could be
find college quite different fromltalion of Ihe numbers making her
S T U D E N T CO-OPERATION. w h a t it may appear to him to be. program. She was assisted by Miss furthered. First it was decided that
cabinet members as individuals
" I t is not t h e g u n s or a r m a m e n t , Nevertheless, we m i g h t easily j Ann Reaves, soprano, with Miss wotdd try to realize their responsigive a little serious t h o u g h t to Ruth Rankin as accompanist. The bility for the order in chapel, in the
Or the money they can pay,
how our summer shall be spent,;following varied and delightful pro-1'(i'jning room and <1 ing Sunday
It's t h e close co-operation
T h a t m a k e s t h e m win the day. even though our winter has been .gram was presented:
, ! night services. It was also
also decided
decided
pent in hard study and we feel | Sonata qua*, una Fanlasm Op 27.
, | n „ > ( u d f „ 1C B j b , c f p o m ,
I t is not the individual
ustified in f r i t t e r i n g away our No. l j l ee hoven . An.lan c. AlioIinok a p p r o a c h a s l c a r n e a llt)in|
Or t h e a r m y as a whole,
justified
B u t t h e everlasting team-work time in having merely w h a t we;g
ii an e. , i egio molto e JJ- Dr. Curry. Discussion groups are i
vace. Adagio con espressione. Aleacl.l
call a "good time."
Of every living soul."
b e h c i d by dormitories
N
I would not have this consid'i- aCe ' ,
......
morning at rising bell. All those
Kipling has struck the key- ered as a h a r a n g u e against t h e
II0W
i
T ,"°.U
...
, | who are inlerested are urged to]
note to t h e successful life. I t is s u m m e r pleasures of youth, b u t land? (Mignoni,
(Ambro.se Ihomas - a t l c l u l , h ese discussions. The meelt h e "close co-operation" and t h e I would like to suggest t h a t we
.Noclurne. Op. 55. No. I, (Chopin1. ing was closed with a prayer oy |
"everlasting
team-work"
of consider all the prospects f o r Minstrels, (Debussy).
every one of us w i t h every other spending our s u m m e r and choose Prelude (Suite bcrgamasquc), (De- Anna Maxwell and by the group,
joining hands and singing "Blest
which will m a k e o u r lives suc- wisely the things we shall do. bussy).
be the Tie." As this hvmn was sung I
cessful here a t college.
The English Department would Songs. Two Folk Songs of Little
Team-work h a s so o f t e n been doubtless approve of our reading Russia (Zimbalisl), The Brownies the full meaning of the words |
Christian fellowship was realized by |
applied to athletics t h a t we a r e worthwhile literature during the (Leoni).
prone to t h i n k of it only in con- s u m m e r to enrich our back- Concerto in C Minor, Op. II (We- those in the group. It is hoped that ;
j
this spirit can be extended beyond |
nection w i t h g a m e s and class ground f o r our winter work. The ber) . Adagio. Finale.
just the members of the cabinet and I
spirit, b u t t h e r e are o t h e r phases Physical Education department
Orchestral parts on organ: Missive relt hv the student bodv as a!
of o u r life in which *..»m-work would suggest t h a t we spend our Campbell.
whole.
can be p u t into practice. Our summer walking, swimming,
Four years ago Bettie came to
behavior in chapel and during playing tennis a n d golf and par- Winthrop from the Chester High i Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Parrott spent
the Sunday n i g h t service, or ticipating in other s p o r t s to build School. She has been a steady work- (he week-end with their daughters
while the blessing is being sung us up physically. And not only er, a good student anil has shown Marie and Eleanor.
in t h e dining room, is all a p a r t . t h e Home Economics Dcpart- marked development, especially in
of the game. It requires the wiil- iment, but our various families music. Bui, in spile of spending Misses Gladys George and Kathryn
ingness of each one of us to prac- w o u j ^ a p p r e c j a t e o u r practicing much time in serious study, she has Bcrlcy. members or the class or '23,
tice t h a t s a m e kind of t e a m - : t h e domestic a r t s we acquire made a host of friends, who love and were visitors on the campus Sunwork which we p u t into our a t " " i h e r e
admire her anil give her every wish day.
letics. T h e literary societies, d e - j F o r t h o s e w h o f e e l t h a t t h e y for continued success and happiness.
How to Get Warm.
partmental clubs, and college or- w o u [ ( j j j ^ e t 0 g e t the experience
Enter phone booth. Give cenlral
ganizations, m e a s u r e t h e I r L n d t h e m o n t h l y c h e c k > there a r e MUSIC WEEK COMING
AT WINTIIROP COLLEGE the wrong number. She may get
growth by t h e participation and i s u m m e r s c h o o l s which employ
you right one. Laugh until warm.
co-operation of their m e m b e r s M i n e x p e r i e n c e d
teachers.
For
National Music Week, May 1-10,
Pay all your bills at once. Make
Student government cannot *>e) t h o a e w h o w i s h t o g 0 t o a camp
real student government unless a n ( j w o u ] d jjke t 0 work, too, t h e r e will be celebrated at Winthrop col- a huge honflre with Ihe check
pull together. L T h e Y. W. ] a r e m a n y c a m p s t h a t employ col lege beginning with the presenta- stubs. Even the neighbors can get
C. A. cannot be a Christian as lege girls as councillors. An tion of Ihe cantata, "The Coming of warm.
Throw a rock at a policeman. He
sociation of fellowship without f o r those who a r e interested in Ihe King," by Dudley Buck, on
t h e co-operation of all its mem- doing community service work, Sunday afternoon, and continuing will make things hot for you.
Smoke a cigarette in bed. Doze
with lite following events: On
bers.
t h e r e a r e playgrounds and Y. W
Co-operation is t h e keynote of C. A.'s and various other place Wednesday morning, during the off and leave cigarette alight. It
success. If we a r e to succeed in where they may offer their serv- chapel hour, there will be a demon- keeps the home tires burning.
Sell lire insurance. Value a man's
stration of the music memory conmaking our chapel exercises ices.
test. in which the Rock Hill prize- store al twice what it is worth.
more reverent in spirit we must
It is merely a m a t t e r of chooshave t h e will to do it. I t ' s not ing. W h a t do you choose to do winners will take part; on .Monday, Sleep over store until warm.—Lire.
Tuesday, and Wednesday afterthe a r m y as a whole who wins with your s u m m e r ?
noons the preliminaries for the
the victory, b u t it is each one
M. E. J .
Sylvan Medal Contest for excellence
Prompt and Reliable
doing his p a r t . We students
in piano playing will take place al
can do away with t h e petty TENNIS TOURNAMENT NOW
Taxi Service
things which prohibit t h e perON AT WINTHROP COLLEGE 1 o'clock in Winthrop Social Hall,
with prominent pianisls of Rock
fection of o u r everyday life if
STRAIT &
Tennis,
one
of
the
two
last
sports
Hill
as
the
judges;
on
Thursday
each one will do h e r share. InHAMMOND
dividually and collectively, let of the year at Winthrop, begins 111 night, from 7 to 8 o'clock, the
each girl assume her full respon- week-end, and will last throughout final contest will lake place in WinOffice Phone 609
sibility and co-operate with her the coming week. This is the only throp Auditorium, with out-offellows to h e r utmost. Only t h u s sport where the individual stands town judge«.
Residence Phones
Several months ago certain commay t h e level of student life be alone, and plays for her own glory,
rather (ban for her class. Although positions were choscn as the basis
C. P.
300-W, 631-W
the pleasure of playing for one's self for 'his contest in order lo givo
" W A S T E NOT, W A N T NOT." is not as keen, and victory not as students ot every grade or adsatisfying, tennis holds a great deal vancement a chance lo enter, and
One of t h e professors was of excitement and it is a game for win the prize, and about thirty
heard to r e m a r k the other day Ihe true sportsman. The coming students are lo contest. On Monday
t h a t college was apparently a games are being looked forward to afternoon the contest selection
pleasant loafing place f o r stu- with much enlhusiasd by the entire will be Numbers 1, 5, G and 10 ot
dents. Then in t h a t case it is es- student body.
Schumann, Album Leaves Op 121;
sential t h a t the s t u d e n t s become The following is the list of con- Tuesday artemoon. Chopin Waltz,
cognizant of the potent signifi-ltcsYaiils:
Opus 31, No. 2; Wednesday ariercance of t h a t r e m a r k and see to
Singles.
noon, the first contest will be in
it t h a t t h e t h r e e m o n t h s granted | Hunter plays Bye; Hill plays Schumann, Davidsbundler Opus 0,
each year as a vacation period Mcng; Newton plays Bye; McHugh Nos. 2, 3, 4, 12, 13, and the second
a r e made to yield t h e i r full re- „i i i y s Cheatham; Ludwick plays contest in the playing or Mac8u .8, if they a r e invested in Bye; Stevenson, A., plays Carrol, Dowsll's Elude de Concert. In the
Shampooing and
work. However, we would beg Marie; Tyree plays Bye;" Seabrook final contest, Thursday night, the
Chiropody
to a s s u r e our professor t h a t we plays Stevenson, R.; Halle plays Bye; winner of each of these contests will
play and he judged Tor "excellence
Please
call 636 f o r
in
piano
playing"
and
not
ror
grade
I'D LOVE TO SEND YOU ltOSES
or advancement.
appointment
I'd love lo send you roses,
On Thursday aHernoon at 1:30
But r do not dare
o'clock, in the Training school
To show to ether people
auditorium, there will be a demonHow terribly 1 care.
stration or the class work in piano
study, which is conducted in the
And so, 1 crush ..y wild desire
Training school by Mis3 Moorehouse
To show my heart to you,
and the seniors in the B. S. Course
For rear or "other people"
in Music.
Who question thiDgs I do.
M. J. K.
AH are cordially invited to all
;or these programs.

THE ISSUED
J O EVERY
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The
Ladies' Parlor

W. O.Wright

Speca
i l Dsicount
Gvien to Wn
ithrop Students
We will give the students of Winthrop
College ?. discount of 10 per cent, on all merchandise in stock.
We are doing this because we appreciate
the patronage of Winthrop students and because we feel that they will appreciate this
little courtesy.

EFIRD'S
RATTERREE'S DRUG STORE
Johnston Candies

BEACH-IHRIE'S
Established 1887

Watches, Jewelry, Silverware.
BEACH-IHRIE JEWELRY CO.
Old Reliable Jewelers

THE

MEASURING

ROD

OF THE

THE NATIONAL UNION BANK

APPLIED TO EVERY POLICY AND
ACTIVITY WILL BE FOUND IN
THE ANSWEH TO 'HIE QUESTION

"IS

IT

RIGHT?

At
PHILLIPS'
Nunnally's Candies
Cut Flowers
Mount Gallant Ice Cream

Make Yourself At Home With Us

J. L. Philips Drug Company
There is nothing better than a box of Whitman's.

The Sampler is a favorite with all.

One pound to five.
STANDARD DRUG & MFG. CO.
Phone 80.

ICANTATA TO BE PRESENTED
son is sure to be leading the trail.
TOMORROW EVENING AT 4:30 She is a regular Scout; she can build
•
flres
with one match and "tally" apJust before the Christmas holidays p , c g
p C1 . rec tion. The second lieu- j
Winthrop Choral Society was i e n a n t j o r n ext year is an all round j
ganized for pleasure and growth hiker. She is Elizabeth Watson.
in the presentation of choral music Sara Pegues was elected secretary!
a high plane of artistic achieve- and treasurer. She has proved her
ment. After the try-outs about 75 executive ar.d bookkeeping ability
girls made the society, and rehears- and is a "good scout" besides.
als were begun at once, being held
every Tuesday night. Two public MISS LL'CILE GOOBOLD IN
appearances have already taken
THE ROLE OF ACTRESS
place, and while only a start has
been made in realizing the high A particularly interesting program
ideals fur the society, the Rock Hill for the Columbia State Society at
Men's Chorus, including many of the the Town Theater Tuesday and
faculty, is uniting with the Win- Wednesday evenings an<^ Wednes- j
throp Choral Society in the presen- day matinee included two of The
tation of a cantata, "Christ, the Vic- State's prize one-act plays and Bedtor." by Dudley Buck, in the college ford Moore, a star actor iii "Mr. Pim
auditorium on next Sunday after- Passes By." in the prologue to "A
noon at S:30 o'clock, when it is hoped Wedding Pageant."
i real message can be brought lo The plays to be presented are the
lliose present. The combined or- winner of first prize—"Alice MarkSpinster." by Sarah Louise
ganizations make a chorus of a hundred voices, which, with the organ Duncan, and "Hunger and Cold," a
ind piano for accompaniments, will tragedy of Ozedio-Slovakia, by Mrs
unite under the direction of Miss Elizabeth Malcolm Durham.
In the stark ami startling peasant
Campbell in this coining event, the
opening of Music Week at the col tragedy Miss Lucilc Godbold, Prof.
lege. The following are the soloists Walter Goiz, Alfred Richter and
Hoy
ward I'd nor will appear. In
for the occasion: Mrs. J. Barron
Sloelc. soprano; Miss Birdie Mae the work of Miss Godbold. director,
Ethercdge, controlto; Mr. R. E. Mell Mr. Heed, declares that the Stage
tenor; Mr. II. C. Cordero, tenor; Mr. Society recognized a striking "find."
A. L. Humphreys, baritone, Dr. H. —The State.
7.. Thomas, baritone; Dr. Preston
Winthrop Girl lo Marry.
11. Edwards, baritone. The followinterest lo numerous friends
ing is the double quartet: Mrs. at the college is the announcement
Steele, Miss Pauline Bush, MissFan- >f the engagement and approaching
nye Cohen, Miss Annie Kate Jordan, marriage of Miss Mary Caslisle ElMr. Mell. Mr. Cordero. Dr. Thomas liot and Harris McDonald, both of
ami Dr. Edwards Accompanists: Miss Winnsboro. Miss Elliot is a graduRoth, organ; Miss Sanders, piano. ate of Winthrop College and has vis(I Miss Margaret Jones here on
LITERARY SOCIETIES WILL
:eral occasions.
MEET TII1S EVENING

Roddey-Poe Mercante
li Company
Are showing this week a great line of ladies'
pumps and silk hosiery.

Wlr.te kid dress

pumps, also white kid sandals, black satin
dress pumps in high or medium heel. Black
and colored kid pumps. Black and colored
suede pumps.
You will find Phoenix silk hose to match.
They have silk hose in all the new popular
shades.

In the Spring—
A young girl's fancy naturally
turns to thoughts of

KODAKING
And, for her supplies and developing, just as naturally she
thinks of

YOUNG & HULL
STATIONERS
Kodak Developing of the B e t t e r Kind.

Roddey-Poe Mercante
li Company
"Appreciates the Trade from Winthrop"

MORRIS'
Winthrop jewelry is here. Seal pins, bar
pins, rings. W pins with pearls, seal pins
and W guard.
Come in and let us show you.
ciate your patronage.
P. S.

We appre-

Winthrop belts just came in.

Morris' Jewelry Store
128 Main Street

WHEN IT COMES TO SERVICE

As a conservative banking and trust institution, the Citizens
Bank and Trust Company strictly observes every rule and custom which makes for safety, security and soundness in banking practice.
But when it comes to rendering a really constructive, helpful
service to our customers we do not stand on constrained formalities. We try to make this a really human and helpful institution. Customers or prospective customers are always cordially invited to discuss with us ways in which we can be of
service.

ere will be a meeting of the
v, Winthrop and Wade HampBITS OF LEVITY
ton Literary Societies in their respective Society Halls on Saturday.
Irate
Father: "Irma, hasn't that i
3. The programs which have
been arranged, arc especially inter* man gone home vet?"
r-sling and entertaining. 0Ulcers will That Man (cleverly): "No, sir. but
I've just reached third oil a slide."
lie elected.
Irate Father: "Well, steal, you
"The Modern Novel" is Hie subject
of the program for the Winilirop deadncck, steal."
Literary Soriolj* meeting. The comTeacher
(lo the class in history):
plete program follows:
Outstanding Characteristics of the "Now, children, what great woman"?
letters show the suffering and hardModern Novel—Martha Johnston.
ships of her limes'?"
Violin solo—Lily Surasky.
Chorus:
"Lydia Pinkhain's."—
Personalities of Pome of the Men
Who Make Our Modern Novels- Howl.
Kathleen Smith.
Ilad to Do Somclliinn.
Personalities of Some of the. WomThe Consumer (feminine): You
en Who Make Our Modern Novels— poor ilsh. Don't fold your napkin
Nolle Hunter.
in a cafe.
Vocal solo.
The Producer (masculine): I gotta
The Curry Literary Society will get it in my pocket.
discuss "The Poetry Society in South
Carolina." The following is the proCheap al That.
gram:
She: "A penny for your thoughts."
History of the Poetry Society in
He, Mr. Staylale: "I was thinking
South Carolina—Nolle Peoples.
of going."
Piano Solo—Sarah Scott.
Her father (at top of stairs): "Give
Life and Literary Achievements him a dollar, Viola: il's worth it."
of Henry Harmon—Gladys Harmon.
Gladys Harmon is a niece of Henry
No Handicap.
Harmon, and it is appropriate that
"Nancy, answer me—will you
she shall give the life and achieve- marry me?"
m e n t of her uncle, who has won "Yes. on one condition—"
distinction and fame.
That's all right. Nancy; I entered
college on three."—Exchange.
SCOUTS ELECT OFFICERS
FOR TIIE ENSUING YEAR
•Dit.
"Yes, hut we left almost unAt a meeting of the Scouts held in IIlll'dii: tidy. There had been an awful
; lecture room of the gymn,
in Hie vicinity and the people
on Tuesday afternoon, otllcei
fording the streets in boats.'"
next year wore elected. The
chosen for the officers have been! Soph: "Wlia
prominent in Scout work hero at about?"
college, and they represent the Seoul! i-'resh: "Debe sos-suspended clspiril of love for the oul-of-doors classes from :t lo i o'clock and I-l
and good limes.
ain't got one t-to be ab-abscnl
"Dot" Porter, first lieutenant,'from."
comes from Lancaster. Since her j
Freshman days she has starred in Sentimental Sara: "Oh. Miss lalswimming, basketball and hockey, hot, what would this old oak say if
This year she won a "W" as leTI 1 it
talk?"
inside on varsity hockey. Whenever| Miss Talbot: "It would say—'I aril
(lie Scouts go hiking Elizabeth Wat- an elm'."

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST GO.
(Member Federal Reserve System)

N o r r l s Candy

E a s t m a n Kodaks

We Have All Colors of Dyanshine for
Leather or Suede Shoes

Rock Hill Drug Company
Toilet Articles

Stationery

THE

LADIES

SHOP

WE HAVE RECENTLY RECEIVED ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF
REALLY BEAUTIFUL. DAINTY AND ATTRACTIVE EVENING
DRESSES.
WE HAVE JUST EXACTLY TIIE DRESS THAT THE SENIOR
WILL WANT FOR THE JUNIOR-SENIOR RECEPTION.
WE ARE SURE YOt' WILL HE DELK1HTED WITH THE
DAINTY VOILES FOR THE JUNIOR.
M\Y WE ASK THAT YOU COME HERE AND LOOK AT
THESE TRULY BEAUTIFUL CREATIONS BEFORE YOU BUY
YOUR GOWN FOR THE RECEPTION? WE ARE SURE THAT
YOU WILL III'. PLEASED AT OUR DISPLAY.

FRIEDHEIM'S
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
Second Floor

For Your Parties—
You will find our special party candies and
novelties just the thing. They are beautiful and when you finish your party you can
eat your decorations.

Come in and let us

show vou these colored candies and novel-

Rock Hil Finland Candy Co
Wn
i throp Candy Co.
Trade Street

Main Street

ervice

We Supply Your Wants in the Meat Line

T h e same service y o u r m o t h e r
received when a s t u d e n t of Winthrop—your wants and desires
will be taken care of in t h e same
courteous way.

T h e London Printeiy
Printing
Engraving
Otlice Supplies
Studonis' Supplies
Memo Books
Etc.

JUNIORS
White Cotton Voile Dresses for
Junior-Senior Reception

Just the Things
for the
Junior-Senior Reception

Hampton Street

Call
BROOKS' MARKET
116 Trade Street-—Phone 191
Reliable

Sanitary
EATS THAT CAN'T BE BEAT!

The Carolina Cash not only appreciates the business of the
Winthrop girls, but carries the many good things to eat that
we know they like.
Drop In On Your Way Back to the College
CAROLINA CASH GROCERY
Trade Street

Kimbal Pianos
AND

Player Pianos
Style 1), Price $350.00
Mahogany dull finish. Four feet six inches high. Empire top, seven and one-third
octaves.
This beautiful upright is constructed on
the new Kimball even tension, low pressure
scale, the result of latest scientific researches
in piano building.
It has a remarkably rich tone of great volume and compares favorably with that of the
grand piano.
Other pianos carried in our stock are
Chickering, Mathushek and Weser Bros.
Also Victor and Edison phonographs.
Sheet music.

W. G. REID

& SON

Rock Hill, S. C.

G O O D THINGS
EAT

TO

GILL & MOORE
Announcing Change in Doing Business
We propose to go on a "Cash and Carry" basis, which means
that we will not deliver any merchandise after April 1, but expect to give our customers the benefit of the cost of maintaining
a delivery service, by reducing the cost of our merchandise from
10 to 20 per cent. You will readily see that by eliminating our
delivery expense, it enables us to sell you on a closer margin
of profit.
"Trade With Us and Hank the Difference."
BIGHAM CASH A N D CARRY GROCERY

JOIN THE HAPPY THRONG

T H E PERIWINKLE TEA ROOM

OUR
SERVICE
DEPARTMENT
Is at the disposal of our Win-

t

throp patrons and friends. It
makes no difference the nature
of your business. If there are
any matters that we can at/
i'
/

SOUTHERN STUDENT
students is "Service." Dr. Johnson
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATIONS
slated that the master work of the
HOLD ANNUAL CONFERENCE eighteenth century was "Liberty"
and of the nineteenth century.
(Concluded from paat one)
"Knowledge." It remains for the
Any woman's
woman's is.eanizaliun
. ^ u i z a U u n r o r j l h e twentieth century, he said, to
Student Government in southern \ b ^ n d ' ' 7 ^ " \ w o ' " v o r d Z "into a
colleges and normal schools w h u * c l t i z e n g h l p o f service, in which
fulfill the following requirements | S Q m e o f l h e p c r s o n a l , i b e r ( y o f t h e
1
are eligible to membership
ghteenth century and the selfish
Southern Association:
attainment of knowledge of the
(a) Colleges requiring not less liueleenlli century must bo given
than 14 units for entrance, and not up for the good of all.
less than 00 hours work for A. B. or
Those present last- nigiit included
B. S. degree.
Mrs. Mildred W. Lew's, Micc Emeve
(b) Normal schools offering not Crouch, Miss Ida M. Dwight, Mrs.
less than two years regular college R. W. Clauss. Mrs. J. C. Molony. Mrs.
work, anjl which have a member- Robert F. Toulvey, Mrs. E. Henry
ship of not less than 300 students. Cappelmann, Mrs. Thomas V. HannaSeveral colleges and normal ford. Mrs. J. B. Foster, Mrs. Camschools joined the association this bridge M. Trotl, Miss Ronnie Odom,
year. Lander College had a repre- Mrs. Benjamin B. Bellinger. Miss
sentative for the first time, as she May A. Pyatt. the Misses Suzanne
is just putting in student govern- K. Mazyck and Margaret K. Mazyck,
Mrs. J. Trapier Jervey. Mrs. Harry
ment.
The term -Honor Corps" is 0. liutson, Miss Martha Moore, Mrs.
being largely substituted for the T. S. Bai nhill. Mrs. E. L. Mace. Mrs.
old term •"Student Government J. Vincent, Mrs. Herbert C. Eason.
Association," although there lias the Misses Ohcvillclto Branford.
been no formal change from one to Mai„'arcl Marlindale, Louise Bailey,
Frances Major, Anne A. Porcher,
the other.
The lenth annual conference will Caroline E. Renneker, Mrs. T. W.
meet at the Florida Slate College Reynolds. Mrs. L. D. Murray. Miss
for women at Tallahasce next year. Mae Plait. Mrs. Fred N. Murdaugh,
If the spirit of the entertaining Mrs. D. C. Stevenson and Miss Irlcne
college has any effect uiion the con- Vaughan.
Or. Johnson will leave this mornference as a whole that next, meeting, which will be held at our sis- for Greenville, where lie will be
the guest of lhe Greenville Chapter
ter institution, will bo a success.
Mississippi Slate, by her splendid of Winlhrop Daughters. Miss Marportrayal or hospitality and wel- cum will remain in Charleston over
come, won for herself many other Sunday.
distini'lions which she may add to
the unique one of being the oldest ALL OUT FOR RIG SI'LASII
ON MONDAY AFTERNOON
stale college for women in the nation.
"In the spring a maiden's fancy,
MARY B. ROBERTSON.
splashes toward the swimming
pool," and most especially does this
WINTIIROP'S IIEAl)
seem true of Winlhrop. For with
GUEST OF HONOR the meet of 1923-21 in view countless of her mermaids—old and new
(Concluded from Paat one)
dialcl.v a Tier came the principal ad. occupants of these waters—have
dress of lhe evening. Dr. Johnson's. ventured forth lo privo their skill
Dr. Johnson's keen sense of hu- and dexlerity in strokes ami dives,
mor makes him a delightful speak- amid the icy, green depths of her
er. and while his address had much ] swimming hole.
I hat was serious and which made The greatly anticipated event j
one think, it was entertaining and is lo be held Monday afternoon
thoroughly enjoyed. He spoke of and many more .than the side
j his love for Winlhrop, saying that lines can hold are anxiously waitone loves that which one serves ing to cheer their rcspcctiv classes i
I and for which one does the most. lo victory and the final winners of I
| lie look no credit to himself for the silver loving cup. The mana-1
the progress of Winlhrop in the gers by conslant training have got137 years of its life, from a one-room ten their teams in almost perfect
[school with one teacher to Its pre- trim, and each has an equal opporsent size, but gave it to the Win- tunity lo smash all previous records.
lhrop graduates, saying that he was' New records arc expected lo be made
willing at all limes to have Win- in lhe 20-yard free-style race, ami
| fhrnp judged by its graduates, no in the relay, which is nearly always
by the present Senior class. A
I said that the college was dear to won
new and interesting slrokc. perj him. but. that the graduates were fected by Johnny Weismuller, is
dearer.
that of the C-beat trudgeon-crawl,
Ho went on lo speak of the which many have endeavored to atCharleston earthquake, saying that lain under the supervision of Miss
he was standing on the Boston Robertson.
Commons when the first ctftra came
For diving, tho Freshman and
out. He (old of his distress, even Sophomore classes present the
though, lie said, he did not al (hat Crossland sisters, a well-known and
time know thai his wife was living atchlcss pair, but the Juniors ofin Charleston. He amplified the I j™' c j ^ eompelition in Florence
future of Charleston and advised all D a v j s a n ( , »pj n da" Major. The
present to invest tl>cir money in)specials are lucky in having Marreal estate here. He himself, h e | g a r e t Dj, v j s> o f s l ) n n y Florida, to
said, was putting his life and vital. • represent them, and with Jessie
ity into something more valuable • Mathews from the Senior class,
than gelling money—the woman-; already the winner of several W's,
hood of South Carolina..
| it j s needless to say that.the fancy
Dr. Johnson said that he prided diving will bo close, spectacular,
himself on the fact that he had se- and exciting.
cured the first appropriation from
Worthy of mention among tho
the Legislature for I be higher cdu-1 novelty races and stunts is the
cation of women. This was in 1887,; candle race, a pretty event in form
and he was given $150 per county (and agility, which has been won for
for a scholarship to Winlhrop the last three years by Norvelle
Training school. Dr. Johnson con- Atkinson, and in which lhe Sentinned by saying that lie thought iors again expect her lo hold her
it more necessary for a woman to! own.
be educated than a man, for, he I
said, "When you educate a man PROFESSOR COKLR I \LKS
you make, perhaps, a good citizen,
A''" V. W* '• ^ SERVICE
but when you educate a woman you |
r c g u l a r weekly meeting of
educalc a family.' "I repeat," he i U l e Y w G A %vas ll0l(i Wednessaid, "it is more imporlant to edu-1 ( | n v •veiling at 0:30. Elizabelh
cate a woman than a man, and if Workman, was lhe leader. Frances
this be treason, let them make the Earl offered the prayer. Mr. Cokcr
mosl of it.'"
was the speaker of the evening,
For the benefit of Uiosc who have having as his subject "Nature in
not been lo Winlhrop for some lhe Bible." He gave an explanation
lime, Dr. Johnson told of the recent and appreciation of the one hundred
improvements and additions and lie and fourth psalm as a passage
gave a series of figures showing about nature. For those who heard
the tremendous expansion of Win- his explanation this psahn lakes
lhrop college. Through its graduates on a riches and fuller meaning.
and its summer school and extenMisses Alice Inman and Inez Nelsion work, Winlhrop college touches
vitally more than 300,000 people, son. of Lockhart, were visitors on
The password of the college and its • the campus Sunday.

Girls,
Spring Is Here!
We have recently received a beautiful selection of white shoes l o r summer.

Reed Shoes f o r Women—they a r e the best
money can buy.

T o the Winthrop Students

Department."

and Teachers:

We know t h a t your folks

back home will be proud of you if you walk
in with a p a i r of E. P. Reed Shoes on your
feet.
Come in and see t h e m .

CLOUD
DRY GOODS
COMPANY
What Makes a
Suitable
Graduation Gift?
T h a t ' s the question in t h e minds of many people who
have sons and d a u g h t e r s and young f r i e n d s who will
g r a d u a t e soon.
Come to o u r store, inspect the many fine offerings and
suitable g i f t suggestions you will find here.

Powel & Tucker, Inc.
J E W E L E R S
Gifts That Last

Jewelry Repairing

Normandy Voiles
Genuine Normandy Voiles, fast dots, new
patterns
59c
Fast Colored Linen. Another shipment of
that pretty quality at
95c

tend to down town, call 269 or
270, and ask for the "Service

We need

not tell you of t h e s u p r e m e quality of E. P.

Special White Kid Slippers for Junior Reception
$4.95

Let us do your cleaning and pressing. We can remove
spots and do y o u r pressing and cleaning work better,
quicker and cheaper t h a n you can do it yourself.

THE PEOPLES NATO
INAL BANK

Special seven-hour service, in a t 10 and out a t 5.

MUTUAL DRV GOODS COMPAN

All work called f o r and delivered.

Under U. S. Government Supervision.
"A Good Bank in a Good Town"

Williams Pressing Club

"Where Price and Quality Meet"

Phone 644
i

